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Ellerbe resigns
By GAYLE YOUNG
TJ managing editor

Ellerbe. She was an excellent
person to work with. She not
only got along with everyone
Coach Ann Ellerbe, associate in the department, but everyathletic department and women's one on campus."
head basketball coach, annGordon said that EBerbe had
ounced her resignation last been a steady influence on the
week, effective May 15, when transition from a physical eduher contract expires.
cation oriented athletic proEllerbe, who has been at gram to a full-time athletic
Winthrop for two years, will department.
move to Florence this summer
Ellerbe said she will now
upon her marriage to Sam seek employment in the school
Copeland, Sports Director of system in the Florence area.
Channel
13
in
Florence
The coach feels like her
Nield
Gordon,
athletic greatest accompHihment while
director, said, "It is with much at Winthrop was "recruiting
regret that we accept the resigna- some scholarship players that
tion of Coach Ann Ellerbe. In can be competitive throughout
the two short years that she the state."
has been here, the athletic proShe said she would like to
gram at Winthrop has made see the good recruiting at
tremendous strides."
Winthrop continued so that
The athletic department will the women's basketball team
try to fill EUerbe's place as soon will move from fifth in the
as possible. "We are accepting state to first in the state. "Fd
applications now for the posi- also like to see us in the new
tion of associate athletic direc- field house," Ellerbe added.
tor and head women's basketEllerbe had an overall 28-27
ball coach," Gordon said. "The record with the basketball team
decision will be reached as at Winthrop, and last year bar
quickly as possible, due to the team had the fiat winning
fact that recruiting is com- season in four seasons. They
pleted before the high school won 17 games, the most Winyear ends."
throp has won since they
"At the present time, there is started the grant-in-aid prono leading candidate," Gordon gram.
said. "We certainly hope that
As tjr a fixture god, Ellerbe
whoever we fill the position with ;sid, "I want to be a good
has the same qualities of coach wife."

Athletes receive recognition
The Athletic Department hosted its sixth annual awards program in Byrnes Auditorium, Thursday evening at 6:30.
Coach Jim Casada presented, the MVP Soccer Award, abo
known as the Lee Award, to Peter Feil, senior.
The Most Outstanding Player Award in volleyball was given
to Sharon Dixon, senior, by coach Elaine Modngo.
Coach Ann Ellerbe presented Evelyn Ryan, senior, with the
Best Offense Award in field hockey. Iisa Ward, senior, received
the Best Defense Award.
In men's basketball, senior Bennie Bennett received The
Conch's Award, and Janet Fredrick, freshman, picked up the
Coach's Award in women's basketball.
In women's tennis, coach Ann Chambers recognized l i z
Holland, sophomore, as the Most Valuable Player. John Newcomb, freshman, was the recipient of the -MVP Award for men's
tennis.
In softball, the Best Defense Award went to Robin flamSn,
sophomore, while the Pitching Award was presented to Dsdyn
Alexander, freshman. The Hustle Award went to Staria McCollum.
In baseball, Brian Brangi, a senior, received the Batting Championship Award, and Mike Elliott, a junior, took home the
Pitching Award. Tommy Helms received the Hustle Award.
Other awards given were: Most Outstanding Student Tranwr
Award to Jerry Sellers; Faculty Support Award to Joyce Veale,
of the School of Consumer Science and Allied Professions: Golden
'Eagle Award to a staff member that most aids the Athletic
Department was received by Joel Nichols of the Public Affairs
Office.
Sports Information Office recognized Joseph Brennan, senior,
for his outstanding assistance for the last four years.
The Mary T. Littlejohn Academic Award, which is given to a
male and female, went to Peter Feil and Mary Katherme Plafipp,
sophomore. Feil was captain of the .occcr team, and Philipp w »
on the field hockey and basketball teams.
Many other athletes were also recipients of awards.

Member* of PI Kappa Phi and friradi keep the seesaw going to raise money for PUSH, a project
for the handicapped. The group started Thursday at 1 pan. and planned to finish .'Saturday at
1 pjn. (TJ photc by Ruth Schooler)

Students fear college
(CPS)—"Every time I sit
down in a desk and look at all
the people around me, I get
sweat? pains and feel like running away," says Michael Streep
of Geveland State University.
"It's all I can do to sit there
and pay attention to the professor instead of my anxiety."
Streep is not unique. One out
cf every one hundred students
suffers sometimes-debilitating
fears about college life, says
Michael L. Freeman, director of
Cleveland's Temp, an organization that treats severe anxiety
problems.
"It could be due to workload or peer pressure that causes
students to withdraw from normal fife," adds Jean Kummerfin, coordinator of the Cleveland
office. "Sometimes it's a death
in the family. But we don't
prefs the point of why it happened."
Whatever the reasons students
develop phobias — inappropriate
fear reactions triggered by harmless stimuli — they seem to be
particularly prone to them. Virginia Artru of Temp's Menlo
Park, Ca. office says people as
young as 14 and as old as 80
come in for therapy, but that
the average age is 23. Many of
the college students, she says,
are afraid of making "foob of
themselves in a classroom situation."
Some of the phobias that
commonly interfere with student Bfe are acholophobia (fear
of crowds), anthrophobia (fear
of people), and xenophobia (fear
of strangers).
The physiological symptoms
of the phobias range from a
feeling of warmth to sweaty

palms to butterflies, from tremors to heavy heartbeats. Other
common symptoms include dry
mouth, weak leg5, hyperventilation, inner feelings of doom,
and urges to run, scream, and
flee to an area of security.
"A trapped situation causes
panic," Artru summarizes.
Freeman says the reaction
can be so severe that a student
can develop a phobiaphobia,
meaning a fear of the fear reaction.
When that happens, the cycle
ot' fear only deepens. The reason for the fear reaction, Freeman explains, becomes 'less
apparent, and the attacks then
seem to come out of nowhere.
It is frightening to have something happening to your mind
and body over which you have
no control."
Streep's problem is fear of
crowds. After his father's death
a few years ago, Streep withdrew from normal activities,
.and spent more and more time
in his room.
"I was afraid to go out in
public. Wild horses couldn't
drag me to the show or out to
eat. I'd go to school, but that
was only because I had to."
"We even had one client who
was chair-bound," Kummerlin
recalls. "This man couldn't leave

the chair in his dorm room without feeling extremely anxious."
Artru remembers that the
most extreme case she's encountered was when a female
student wouldn't open her bedroom door. Her roommates
called Temp, which went to
the room and coaxed her out to
intensive (nine hours a day)
therapy.
Therapy at the Cleveland
office (Temp also has offices
in Huntington, N.Y.) costs
$1200 for both the 24-week
course and the intensive, twoweek course.
Streep,
who
previously
sought help from a couple of
psychiatrists, has been at Temp
— which stands for Territorial
Apprehensiveness — for several
weeks. He says he's more comfortable in crowds and in dealing
with his anxieties, though he
still gets sweaty palms in class.
"It would be ideal if they
could stay in school during this
time," says Artru, "but many
feel they have to drop out. Many
fear they'll have a panic attack."
Adds Artru, "Nobody goes
crazy from this, but the physical stress is incredible."

TJ positions available
Positions cf news reporter, sports reporter, feature reporter,
typist and assistant advertising manager are available at The
Johnsonian for the 1981-82 school year.
Students interested should contact Tim Hartis, editor, before
the aid of this semester.
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News Briefs

DSU ends year,makes plans

WCCM holds final meeting
Tuesday at 6:00 pjn. at the Wesley Foundation, the Wnthrop
Cooperative Campus Ministries will hold a "Farewell Celebrati

°Memories of sem«ter events as well as preparation for future

6

t o " w i l l be the final meeting of the Cooperative Ministries
for the spring semester.

Suggestions are needed
All of the D.S.U. Activities Committees will be placing suggestion boxes at the Dinkins Information Desk Tuesday.
According to Tammy Grimes, D.S.U. president-elect, We
would really appreciate student input." Grimes encourages anyone with events, short courses, trips, dances, or concerts to see
a DJ3.U. officer or put an idea in one of the suggestion boxes.

'Estate Planning-Wills

and Trusts'

"Estate Planning - Wills and Trusts" is the topic of a workshop to be held Wednesday, from 7-9:30 pjn. at the joynes
Center. Led by Bob Brakefield, Winthrop professor, cost of the
workshop is $20.

Scuba diving offered
A beginning scuba diving class will be offered June 6th
through July 6th. Class times are from 6:30 pjn. to 10:30 pjn.
Each session will be held at the Peabody Gym Pool. The instructor for the course will be Larry Ogbum.
For more information call 323-2196.

elections. Those now serving events that didn't do very well.
DSU are Darryl Jenkins, wee For example, few students were
president; Michelle
d, aware of the roller cBsco held in
Fred Kment. September. On the other hand.
While students are counting Ssecretary-treasurer:
r t / d a n c e ; Michele Hauiter, Grimes said. Midnight Madness
the days until the end of the
was one of tbe biggest successes.
year, DSU President Tammy Dinkins activities; Kathy Wilbel,
Next year, DSU will sponsor
Grimes is looking ahead to next films; June High, short courses; some of their regulars, such as
year. Hie re have been several Amanda Foster, tournament and
games; Sheliah Durham, special ffe Welcome Back Bash and
changes in the DSU staff,
dance, ATS performers, and
and Grimes says plans are under- events. Sharon Cook, pubfirity; movies. They will also try to
and Crystal Jenkins, travel.
way for the fall.
get a concert and are currently
Grimes
said
that
DSU
tried
"This time now is like an
looking at several well-known
InternshiD," she said. "Those to involve more students in tbe
elected are training now and events this year by planning groups.
"The student body is not
activities that most students
will actually start in the fall."
The position of graphics would be interested in.
She said it was a pretty good
artist is a reo«:t addition to
(Continued on page 14)
C:;U. The position was appoint- year, but there were a few
ed to Heidi Holzapfel, because,
according to Grimes, "it requires a lot of skill and talent."
Holzapfel is a sophomore
graphics art major. Her job will
include designing T-shirts and
posters for major events, helping to layout banners and
assisting in the layout of flyers.
Up until now, the publicity
chairman handled most of this
work. "There's so much work
for the publicity chairman to do
that we felt we had to separate
it," said- Grimes. "We want to
sundresses....l2.99
become more sophisticated."
Several other positions have
seen transitions since the campus

By KAY BENDER
TJ news reporter

Get Ready For
Summer!
gauze skirt$.....8.99
gauze tops....9'99

Writer to be
guest of honor at symposium

tube tops.....2.99

Chilean author Jose Donoso will be the guest of honor at a
symposium on his works Thursday and Friday at Joynes Centef

He will haw a round table discussion on Thursday at 8:30
D m. and will present an address on Friday at 8:30 pjn. Cos' i-j
$20.' There will be extra charge of $8.50 for a banquet held
before his address Friday.
/
The symposium is the" fourth in a series 6ti major modern New DSU president Tammy
Grimes is planning ahead for
writers sponsored by Joynes Center for Continuing Education
<
For more information or to register, contact Joynes at 323- 81-'82:
2196.

Annual all-student art show to begin
An estimated 1500 exhibits ranging from paintings and sculpture to photography and graphic design will adom the walls and
floors of Rutledge Art Building when the Annual All-Student
Art Show begins May 15.
"Works from every area (of art) will be represented and designed by students enrolled in art courses here at Winthrop,"
said Mr. David Freeman, art faculty member and coordinator
of the exhibition.
The works will be displayed in the Main and Intimate galleries and in several foyers of the Rutledge Building.
The Winthrop Art Gallery hours are from 94:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2-5 Sunday. The All-Student Show will run
through September 11.

Poetry contest to be held
A $1000 grand prize will be awarded in the Seventh Annual
Poetry Competition sponsored by World oi* Poetry, a quarterly
newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on any subject are eligible to compete
for the grand prize or for 99 other cash or merchandise awards,
totaling over $10,000.00.
Says Contest Chairman Joseph Meuon, "We are encouraging
poetic talent of every kind, and expect our contest to produce
exciting discoveries."
RUIBB and official entry forms are available from the World of
Poetry 2431 Stockton, Dept. B, Sacramento, California 95817.

HORSE
LOVERS
Pasture your horses by the
month or year. Ample grass
year round. Many trails ana
much open space to ride on.
Twenty minutes from Winthrop. $ 3 0 0 0
1 month.
377-8697.

body suits....4-99
shorts

4-99

Joli wishes you
fun in the sun!

DOUGLAS
STUDIO
passports
rosonos
oil & natural
color portraits
goldtoio
black I white
Call for appointment
327-2123
314 Oakland Ave.

1012 W.

Oakland
327-6784

Avenue
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Anti-hazing

bill submitted to SCSSL

By ROBIN SHEALY
showed that 51% of the stu- SCSSL officers traveled to see
dents (ages 18-29) polled did not an Oklahoma student legislature
TJ news reporter
session. Also, the spring session
An anti-hazing bill and a bill know this fact.
"Optometrists generally have
to require optometrists to refer
four
years
of
undergraduate
their patients to medical doctors were recently submitted to study and two years of optothe state legislature in Colum- metry school," Hudson said,
bia, according to Joey Hudson, "so it is illegal for them to
Governor for the South Caro- meffically attempt to treat a
lina State Student Legislature person for a physical eye ailment."
(SCSSL).
Hudson sad that this particuLois Eargle of Horry County
presented the Antl-Hazing Bill lar topic has been very conto the legislature two weeks troversial because optometrists
ago. The bill is concerned with are afraid it will hurt their
making hazing, a form of abusive business.
"I have received quite a few
rituals performed by some frafemities and sororities, against rasty letters from optometrists,"
said
Hudson.
the law.
In addition to the recently
"There is generally some type
of agreement among school submitted bills, Hudson has been
administrations that hazing will taking a close look at the State
not be tolerated," said Hudson. Spending BUI. He believes in
"There is usually a college policy the Mil because it states that
The a c c e s s o r i e s
governing hazing, but no law. state spending cinnot increase
renowned for quality
faster
than
personal
income.
the bill is passed, hazing will be
and up-to-the-minute
Hudson testified for it in front
outlawed."
s t y l i n g . Now f o r
In another scope of legisla- of the State Finance Committee
spring and summer:
tion, a Required Referrel Bill during a public hearing.
"Governor
Riley
is
against
was introduced by Jeff Richardaccents of natural rafthe
Mil
and
in
favor
of
letting
son of Greenville. The bill, if
fia straw and signapassed, would require all opto- the Budget and Control Board
ture burgundy
metrists to refer their patients determine the amount of state
leather. Handsome.
to medical doctors if medical spending."
During the past month, the
Bermuda bag:
attention is needed. Members
of SCSSL have found, through
shirred top straw with
the assistance of opthamologists
leather trim and insigand medical doctors, that there
nia. Fully lined pocket
are ninety documented cases in
mirror included.. .$50
South Carolina where damage
belt: 1" straw with
was done to a person's eyes
due to negligence on the part of
leather tab and signaan optometrist.
ture buckle, sizes 24
"A common practice among
to 30
$14
some optometrists fe to treat
stick-pin: gold-tone;
patients for an eye problem
signature "A"
$5
when they are only qualified to
fit a person for passes," said
Hudson. "There are many cases
of optometrists trying to treat
;... . y
a person, perhaps to remove a
speck of something from the
'-?•
•eye, and have ended up tearing
ligaments instead."
Hudson states that optometrists are not medical doctors
and that a recent Gallup Poll

of the SCSSL was held in Myrtle
Beach, where members rewrote
the constitution.

"SCSSL is, in pssence, a lobbying group that works for the
students," Hudson said.

for special effects. .
Etienne AigneiJ
is tops

Mother^
•ay

i fTW

Mother's Day is May 10th
#s„

Cash anytime for your books between
10 am - 1 2 pm & 1 pm to 5 pm
Monday - Friday

Shop Monday thru Saturday
10 AM til 9 PM
Rock Hill Mali on Cherry Rd., Rock Hill, S.C.
Say Charge It With Your Belk Charge. Master Charge, Visa or American Express
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By DEBBIE WELLS
TJ contributing editor

Remember
the times

Wrong! My grades were okay,
when I fits' started, but I
wouldn't transfer for . . . for . . . my relationship with my parents
has
nevsr been better (believe
not even a date with a Sigma Nu
at Wofford! Not only does me, freshmen, it does get
Winthrop have a lot of tradi- better), I made new friends and
tion in her "beautimus" build- even managed to be blessed
ings, but her people really make -with- a whole bunch of new
sisters. But to top" it off, I
the difference.
The faculty members are not "lihilly fell out of love with
those that just know you.-by rm-6ure-we-aIl-knoW-Who. Hiis
number, and the students -are es pedal ly nufes Mm very
happy.
surpassed by none.
For just a few seconds,
Look, all I'm trying to say
think over this year. Sure,
you had papers to write, re- is look around you. We have
ports to give, and tests to pass, been blessed with great sunbut that's part of what you're bathing weather, good health,
here for. Now think of all the a nice school which isn't as
new friends you have made, expensive as some people claim.
and the old ones you have It is one of the least expensive
state-supported schools in South
come to know better.
Also, think of all the dates Carolina, and I think the best.
yo I have had, the goofy ways
You have acted in Fred's Gourmet Csf°. and the long talks
This year instead of saying,
you have had with roomie. "Thank God it is over," say,
Cherish them? Only if you're
"Hot dog! I completed one
smart. And WC students are!
As for me, I lost a great more year!"
I hope some of you underfriend right before school startstand what I'm trying to say.
ed back last fall, and I really
I'm
sure some do.
thought I couldn't find anyone
I sincerely pray that everyelse who would diligently listen
one has a peachy summer filled
^th^tth^bandsafety
<£d I lust assumed this year
See you at the beach and in
the fell!
would be the pits.
'

Here it is, folks! The last
issue of my favorite newspaper
and yours - THE JOHNSONIAN! (applause).
Well, I guess you think I m
going to write something sarAnother school year is coming to a close at Winthrop the
castic about an intellectually
94th one to be exact. It wouldn't be right to leave without
stimulating event which took
glancing at a few happenings Winthrop has experienced durmg
place on our fine campus this
the school year.
weekend, n'est-ce pas? Wrong!
Let's just call the first happening "big. Construction on the
I'm not even going to mate
§10.7 million fieldhouse has continued through the year. Work
any motherly comments about
is 10 to 15 percent complete with completion expected in
your conduct at the beach first
December 1982, after I expect to graduate.
week. Shocked? Well, don't be.
In comparison were the many "small happening, we II let
I'm more liberal than most
remain anonymous. Mentioning an example could prove unpreppies think.
healthy because those who participated will not think of their
Since we've ruled out the
event as "small."
.
,,
major possibilities that means
For an "old" issue, just remember the many parking problems,
only one thing: time for Debbie
recommendations, solutions, questions and committees that
to pour her heart out.
persisted. I doubt we've seen the end of them.
Yes people, contrary to popuSomething "new." Take the Campus Crusade for Christ group
lar belief, I'm a very tenderthat hopes to be chartered by the end of the semester. We re
hearted person.
likely to hear more from them next semester too.
This year has been the best
A "bad" action for students was the approval of higher school
for a lot of us, myself included.
costs for next year. Housing, tuition and fees, along with food
We all have much to be th^r.kcosts, will rise. Another "bad" action, as many students worfd
ful for.
consider it, was the enforcement of an attendance policy. It did
To begin with, Winthrop
have our butts in the desks more often though.
College is really a great school.
What I would consider a "good" move is the college seeking a
Now, I know I joke about the
private operator for the College Store ,i*s an effort to provide
school, the administration, and
students with better service at reasonable costs. President Vail
especially Security, but I do
hopes to make the change by July 1.
,
... „
love this place. I admit I had
Those six imaginative adjectives come nowhere near describing my doubts in the fill of 1978
all the important events at WC this school year. Many unique
events and "firsts" have occurred.
The college was presented with a Coat of Arms last December.
Enrollment at WC passed the 5,000 mark. Recommendations
from a lV4-year Self-Study were released early last semester.
The college decided to try to buy the Winthrop lodge.
The men's baseball team was ranked as high as 6th in the
NAIA national poll, with a total of 34 wins.
The
men's basketball team won the WBTV Carolina Classic as viewers
in at least V4 million homes watched on TV sets. The women s Dear Editor:
softball team has already won over 20 games.
Would you happen to know
S C. schools of higier education were charged with segregating
when the non-frat edition of the
blacks and whites. Construction for the handicapped continued
TATLER will be coming out?
throughout the year. State schools' personnel funds were cut by
It's not that I don't like
3V4 percent.
,
•
Greeks, but I prefer that ,thev
A group of students got a (legitimate) tour of upper Tillman,
Others got hypnotised, wrestled a bear, played frisbee golf, be named Sophocles or Archi-w
medes.
searched for a beer bottle or played tug of war.
Yes, the 1980-81 school year was filled with a variety of
happenings. We won't go as tar to say it was the very best year
Sincerely,
ever experienced at WC, oi that it exceeds those to come.
J. D. Smith
But we can say there has been no other school year like it.
And we will remember the times.

Letters to the editor

Non-frat Taller

Tim Hart is

yMCLE.^,

GUJVVL

vfaajfiAs'fv

YOUR

AMMtfPfX

Dear Editor:
I just wanted to ask a few
questions to whoever is in charge
of setting student pay. like why
haven't they risen as fest as the
prices for" next year's tuition,
housing, and meals? I'm a part
time postal worker for WC,
and a full-time student as well.
It bums me up to pay extra for
the same room, the same food,
and the same education, but
not receiving a dime's increase
in my monthly paycheck for
working. I don't understand this
reasoning. But I would be glad
to have a discussion with someone who could clear this all up.
Another question. Why was
the permanent, non-student mail

carrier eliminated? This has
caused many problems throughout the academic year for those
student carriers with conflicting
schedules. For the sake of time,
I caa't list them. But I will be
glad to discuss them. My phone
number and PO Box is in any
WC student cfirectory.
Finally, a few words to all
of you who have complained
about the mail service here on
campus. We only box or deliver what we get in, and we
send off what has been given to
us. I have worked with the ?0
for three semesters, counting
this one. I believe that I can
vouch for the integrity and
dedication of all those who
have worked and are working
with me now. Thank you.
Cornell Poston

Africa generates
new refugees

s^r
6WWH

Postal questions

MTAOY!

By DR. BIRDSALL VIAULT
Special to TJ
Refugees have been a tragically common sight on the landscape of the 20th century. Prior to World War II, tens of thousands fled oppression in Fascist Italy, Nazi Germany and Franco's
Spain. The war brought a further flood of refugees, which swelled
into the millions of displaced persons at war's end. In more recent
years, the list of refugees has included Palestinians, French Algerians, Cambodians and the Vietnamese boat people.
Now Africa has produced its own mass of refugees, generated
by war, civil conflict and systematic repression. The United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees recently estimated
that more than three million refugees are living in.some two
dozen African countries.
These refuses place immense economic, social and political
burden on the countries where they have sought refuge. In keeping with longstanding African traditions, these err-" ; * have
generally been hospitable to the refugees, often using their own
meagerresourcesto meet the refugees' needs.
(Continued on page 5)
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He was a Christian, patriot, soldier ?

By RON CHEPESIUK
end LOUISE PETTUS
Special to TJ
Andrew Pickens, Revoiutionaiy War hero, was bom in September 1739 in Pennsylvania.
After moving to Augusta ,.Va.,
his family became part of the
Scotch-Irish migration which
settled the Up Country of
South Carolina. The Pickens
family eventually settled in the
Waxhaws.
Because there were few
opportunities for formal education at that time, Andrew spent
most of his time outdoors,

hunting and fishing. He was
described as an active boy, tall
and thin, but with • healthy and
strong constitution.
Around 1756 his father (Bed
and young Andrew and his
brother, John, took over the
homestead. Four years later,
.they sold it and bought land at
Long Cane in Abbeville District.
Shortly after the Pickens family moved to the settlement,
Long Cane was almost wiped
out by the Cherokees. The
young brothers barely escaped
with their lives. Another of the
pscapees was the beautiful

Africa generates refugees
(Continued from page 4)
The most serious refugee problems are to be found in Somalia,
Sudan, Zaire and Cameroon.
In Somalia, refugees from the fighting in Ethiopia have been
arriving since October 1979 at an average of more than 1000
every day. In February, the Somali government reported that
the more than 35 refugee camps held more than 1.3 million
people, most of them women and children. The government
estimated that another half million re.'ugees lived outside the
camps.
Somalia has been receiving some assistance from abroad,
including the United Stales, to help in supporting the refugees,
but the prospects for an early solution to the country's refugee
problem remain bleak.
Refugees from Ethiopia have also flowed into Sudan, more
than 350,000 in all. In addition, over 100,000 Ugandans have
sought refuge in Sudan. Some of them fled Uganda following
the overthrow of Idi Amin's dictatorship in 1979, while others
left in the wake of the more recent disturbances.
Sudan has long had a remarkably liberal asylum policy and
has offered the refugees permanent resettlement. In June 1980,
the Sudanese government announced plans for a $240 million
program to resettle the refugees in areas where they can become
self-sufficient. Questions remain, however, about whether sufficient funds will be available to implement this ambitious prognun.
While many Ugandan refugees have fled to Sudan, another
100,000 have gone to Zaire. Many of these refugees continue
to move back and forth across the border in their search for
food and to escape harassment by military or rebel units. Some
400,000 other refugees, mostly from Angola, have also found
asylum in Zaire. The United Nations has undertaken programs
to assist in the resettlement of these refugees and many countries have provided aid in an effort to ward off starvation.
The refugees in Cameroon are largely from neighboring Chad,
dose to 100,000 Chadian refugees still need assistance to supplement what has already been sent by the United States, France
and the European Community. The United States recently contributed an additional 6,000 metric tons of food, with delivery
expected by late May.
During the past year, the United States has contributed close
to $105 million worth of assistance to thu African refugees.
Some of this aid went directly to the Afri'^an governments involved, with the balance being funneled through the United
Nations, the International Red Cross and private agencies. The
State Department expects funding to continue at the same level
dining the next fiscal year.
While the United States and western European countries have
provided assistance to the African refugees, the problem remains
jjreai and the flow of refugees shows few signs of abating. As a
consequence, the plight of these refugees is likely to remain
severe in the coming years.

TJ, the
students' paper

Rebecca Calhoun, sister of
Patrick Cslhoun, the father of
John C. Calhoun, distinguished
South Carolina statesman.
Andrew Pickens married Rebecca in 1765. Tradition has it
that the wedding was the largest
ever held in the Up Country,
with festivities lasting for three
days without interruption.
Long before the war for
Independence, Pickens was
openly opposed to the British
policy of taxation without representation. This position put him
in disagreement with many of
his fellow Up Country men who
supported the Crown.
At the beginning of the war,
Pickens raised a company of
volunteers ar.d was made its
captain. Ha took part in a
number ot important battles.
In November 1775, he fought
in the bloody battle of NinetySix in which his two brothers
were killed.
He served as commanding
officer at the battle of Kettle
Creek in 1779. Although outnumbered, he carried out a sur-prise attack and won an important battle.
At the Battle of Cowpens,
one of the turning points in the
patriots' struggle against the

I

British, he served as second
in command t " .*>??. Dan;el
Morgan. Through a aeriee of
brilliant military maneuver,
Pickens helped to defeat the
British and send them fleeing.
Pickens' rank was raised to
brigadier general for his part in
the important victory, and a special sword was given to him by
Congress. He rose through the
military ranks to eventually become a major-general in 1794.
The last major battle in which
Pickens took part was the battle
of Eutaw Springs. He was
wounded in that battle and did
not fight again.
After the war for independence had been won, Andrew
Pickens returned to Long Cane.
In 1794, he moved to Tamasee
in Occnee County where he
acqiurec' a large estate.
Throughout his life, Andrew
Pickens was called upon to
help his country in a variety of
ways.
He served three terms in the
South Carolina Legislature and
one term in Congress. He was a
member of the convention
which framed South Carolina's
first constitution in 1790.
Pickens also served as a
member of the Indian Commis-

sion which made treaties with
the Indians. He was even a surveyor, helping to map out
boundary toes between North
Carolina and Tennessee.
When the War of 1821 broke
out, he was nominated as governor oi South Carolina. He declined the nomination, saying
the state government should be
led by a younger man.
Religion played an important
part in Andrew Pickens' life He
was a devout ami influential
member of the Presbyterian
Church, helping to organize the
Old Stone Church near Clemscn
and the Bethel Presbyterian
Church at Tamassee.
Andrew Pickens was respected by his contemporaries, who
admired his wisdom and calm
judgment. He was a man of
simple tastes, and he said little
unless he had something to say.
In Augr it 1817, although in
apparent good health, Andrew
Pickens died suddenly. He was
buried in Old Stone Church.
His tombstone bears the
simple insciiotion: "He was a
Christian, patriot, soldier." Today, a South Carolina county
and a street in the state's capital
bear his name.
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Winthrop counselor leads two different
By FRAN STARNES
TJ feature editor
Jane Rankin leads two completely different lifestyles commuting from Rock Hill to
Athens. Georgia about every
weekend.
Rankin is the new staff
counselor and director of testing
at the Winthrop Counseling Center.
"My primary responsibility is
individually counseling the students," Rankin said. "I also do
workshops and consult with
faculty, staff and student
groups."
She said she plays some
such as this Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT),
given at the center.
Originally from West Virginia,
Rankin received her bachelors
degree in English, political
science and history and masters
degree in counseling at West
Virginia University.
Later she went to New York
to be a social worker for one
year. Then she moved to Rock
Hill and worked for two years as

Jane Rankin, WC counselor, is
both a student and professional.
(TJ photo)

a junior high school guidance
counselor at Castle Heights
Junior High.
In 1972 when Winthrop
opened the Counseling Center,
Rankin was one of its first
counselors. She worked there for
five years then decided to move
to Athens. She has lived there
for four years working on her
doctorate.
Rankin said that she did not
always intend to be a counselor.
In feet, she was an undecided
student for two and one-half
years in college. She even went
to law school for one semester
but did not Eke it.
"I just kind of fell into the
masters in counseling program,
and just fortunately, it turned
out to be something I really
liked."
Although Rankin was not
happy with many of her social
work duties in New York because she had to leam her way
around, she is pleased with her
job at Winthrop.
"This is the very kind of job
I want. I'm really very lucky
to get this position.
"Let me put it this way.
I'm excited about coming to
wort ir che morning, and I'm
always surprised at how fast
ithe day goes.
"I think a part of the reason
that I like this position so much
is the people that I'm working
with
"If I were describing my
ideal working environment in
terms of people and staff, we've
got them. This is it."
Rankin described herself as
someone who reads a lot and is
"a very slow short-distance
: jogger.
"I've just recently started
back. That's one of the nicest
things about Rock Hill. It's a
good place for joggers."
She is also in charge of tests,tennis and is a real movie addict.

There is an ironic coincidence
involving Rankin'? position at
the Counseling Oenter. When
she first left Winthrop to work
on her doctorate, former staff
counselor Gary Kannenburg was
hired in her place.
When Kannenburg left this
spring semester, Rankin took
over his position.
"The campus has changed a
lot since I was here before and
the town has changed," she
said. "I think it's the result of
the increased size of the student
body and the increased number
of men on the campiis."
Rankin added that she was
fortunate tc get her present
position.
"It's very difficult to find a
college
counseling position
where staff members get to do a
lot of counseling and also get
to be involved in other things.
Consultation is one of our big
things and preventive workshops. It's a lot of variety in
this job, and I like that."
There is one point that Rankin thinks should be emphasized about the Counseling Center which is that the center is
available for "a wide variety of
problems."
"I think that it's important
that students know that they
don't have to be severe problems. Coming here doesn't mean
that someone is crazy."
She said that she had not
run into this attitude at Winthrop.
"But it's certainly, I think,
a standard problem in our
society. So I would say that
the students that think it are
probably not coming in, so I
have no way of knowing."
A lot of the students we
work with here are simply going
through situational difficulties."
But back to Rankin's hectic
lifestyles, commuting from
Athens, where she is finishing

JEWELRY SALE

lifestyles

her doctorate at the University she is in Rock Hill she is "a
of Georgia, to Rock Hill (a S'A professional employed person
hour drive) where she works.
with that kind of life style.
And it's very, very (Afferent.
When she is in Athens she is
"a graduate student with that
(Continued on page 15)
kind of life style." And when

SUMMER

JOBS
Get business experience, excellent
management training, and make a
good summer income!

We will hire 8-10 men and women for
approximately 12-weeks work.

Qualifications include:
18 or over
high school degree minimum
willingness to learn

Students who do an outstanding job
will be given an opportunity to
develop management skills.

Starting salary:
$750/month jj

Great Savings On Gold, Diamonds and Jewelry
DIAMONDS COST LESS AT

LOVE'S...

We guarantee it! Don't
buy anywhere until you see
our extensive selection. If
you're looking for a diamond
to wear for its beauty, or as an
investment — you'll find the best
buys and best quality at Love's.
14K White Or
Yellow Gold

14K GOLD
SAND DOLLAR

With 10-3mm
Beads

lOV&S
• JewHn Sincp !'J67

Special

$ 88

m 8

1/5 a .

14K
ROPE CHAIN BRACELET

ft

Rock Hill
803-548-1869

14K
FLOATING HEART

Q $388

14KGOLD
w

24% Lead Crystal

Charleston, SC

704-525-0572

803-744-6609

RING HOLDER

3mm....49
® 4mm....99
5mm ...1.49
Vyp 6mm.. .1.69
(AM! 7mm ...1.74
11M CHEMY BO., ROCK HILL. S.C.
OTCN 1*4 DAILY A SAT.
3*0-7101
© l o w ' s , INC. 1W1

Charlotte, KC

For appointment,
call between
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Get ready for the sun season with Estee Lauder's

SUMMER CARETAKERS
A 30.00 VALUE.
Yours for 10.50 with any
Estee Lauder purchase
of 6.50 or more.

Mother's Day is May 10th

Get ready for the sun season,with Fetee Lauder's Summer Caretakers. A 30.00 Value. Yours
for only 10.50 with any Estee Lauder purchase of 6.50 or more.
A change of season signals a change of spirit, a different approach to the way you live. Summer
living is carefree, casual, less encumbered in every way. Yet it's a time you plan for. Preparing
for all that's pretty in this warm-weather season. When it comes to summer beauty, Estee
Lauder gives you everything you need. She's packed the best Summer Caretakers inside a blueprint fabric bag-the most fucctiomJ takealong ever. It opens flat. Gives you easy access to
essentials tucked neatly in zippered pockets. Snaps shut. The easentfels we:
White linen Parfum Spray. Crisp,fresh-floralmists of the incredibly pretty fragrance.
Apres Sun. Luxurious cream enriched with emollients to deep-down soothe and smooth sur>exposed skin.
Azuree Extra Moisturizing Creme Shampoo. Rich, conditioning later leaves hair shining clean
and lightly fngranced with the sunny,fresh-airscent.
Automatic Lipshine. For lips that glisten with glorious color. A precision wand shapes up a
perfect anile.
Portable Mirror. A handbag necessity Resigned for optimal convenience.
Hair Comb. Handy and durable. Tucki easily into purse or pocket.
Estee Lauder's Summer Caretakers. Ready to go now In a great go-everywhere bag. It's your
perfect companion for a travel-light season.
Come in for yours from Wednesday, May 6th through Saturday, May 23rd. One to a customer.

SKINCARE

J

2 02.
2 02.
7/8oi.
1.75 02.
8.5 oz.

•Self-Action Tanning Creme
• U l t r a Violet Screening Creme
•Swiss Performing Extract
Maximum Care Body Lotion

MAKEUP
•Sport Makeup

10.00

Outdoor TIT.
Sunlit Bronze
Automatic Creme Concealer

7.50

Light
Medium
•Luscious Creme Mascara
Lustrous Black Espresso Brown

FRAGRANCE

I

1.75 oz. 20.00
3 o z 9.50
1 5 o z . g oo

•White Linen Body Powder (shaker)
Youth-Dew Eau de Parfum Spray

mm

2 2 5 oz. 12.50
9 oz. 12.00
4 5 oz. 7.50
1.85 oz. 13.00
.45 oz. 8 5 0
2 o z . 15.00
S oz. 10.00
1.75 oz. 16.50

Youth-Dew Dusting Powder
Estee Super Cologne Spray
A liege Sport Fragrance Spray

sstss.

Cinnabar Fragrance Spray

One to a customer.
Shop Monday thru Saturday 10 AM til 9 PM
Rock Hill Mail on Cherry Rd., Rock Hill, S.C.

650
6.00
10.50
18.50
12X10

Say

A

* t b Be,k Char8e' Master <3uirSe. ^
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Tom Hakim is Winthrop9s favorite big bird
By AMANDA FOSTER
TJ feature reporter
You see him at all the basketball and baseball games. You
can even hear his voice on the
P.A. at the baseball games. And
you know him.
But if you were to see him
on the street, you'd probably
think he is just any other guy
at Winthrop. But he's not..
He is Tom Hakim, better
known as the mascot of WC,
the Eagle.
This year he is in his third
year at WC, but his second
year as the Eagle. He enjoys
every minute of his time in cos-

tume.
When asked how he had become interested in becoming the
college's mascot, Tom said, "I
played baseball my first year and
then I hurt my arm. Coach
Turbeville got me interested in
becoming the Eagle."
IBs predecessor was Doug
Swanner, who was Tom's suitemate his freshman year.
"He was just as crazy as I
am, so I didn't have any trouble
taking over the part."

Another thing he adopted
from Swanner was the Eagle
costume. Tom said the costume,
made by Moms Costumes of
Charlotte, N.C., now needs to
be washed.
"I sweat in it, and since it's
hot, I can take it off after a
game, Bterally wring out my
shirt, a d fed fike I've lost 10
pounds."
The feet are not as difficult
to walk in as one might expect,
and tbe outfit is not too heavy.

"Kids are neat," he said.
In feet, the only problem a
girl might encounter wearing it, "TIrey get such a kick out of
the
costume once they get over
Tom said, is that the costume's
headpiece may be too wide for being Initially scared."
Tom said that Tom Webb's
her shoulders.
"And I think 111 ask the (Director of Dinkins Student
-Athletic Department for some Center) daughter would not go
near liim at the beginning of
new white gloves."
Anyone who watches Tom in the basketbiil season, and now
she
hangs all over him.
action at a game knows that he
A lot of kids talk to him
definitely has a "way" with
little children. Tom attributes while he is in costume, and he
his experience to his work with has had several fun experiences
(Continued on page 14)
summer camps.

k

A

Tom Hakim looks like this
under his Winthrop Eagle Mascot
Costume.
'I LISTEN WHEN YOU CALL
PLANNED PARENTHOOD."

'Everyone's concerned about confidentiality when they get birth
control. At Planned Parenthood,
everything you say here stays here.
If you think you need protection, cail
me before."

Sandra Gaddy,
Low Cost and Confidential
Birth Control
Pregnancy Testing
Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Abortion Services
Information on birth control, V.D., prenatal care, and adoption at no coit.
FOR INFORMATION
OR APPOINTMENT
CALL 377-0841
M'UflDAY FRIDAY 8:00-5:00 PJI.
Planned Parenthood
951 S. Independence at McDowefl
Charlotte, N.C. 28202

"COME TO
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
BEFORE'

SEAN C0NNERY in
"OUTLAND"'
PETER BOYLE
•FRAMES STERN HAG EN JAMES B. SIKKING KIKA MARKHAM y
Producec by RICHARD A. ROTH Executive Producer STANLEY OT
' OOLE
Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH Written and Directed by PETER HYAMS
•
READ THE WARNER DOOK

A LADD COMPANY RELEASE

THROUGH WARNER BOOS ^
A WAJWER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANV

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS BEGIN MAY AND JUNE

NEWS
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Drama professor's play cast for May 16
By BART SILVER
TJ correspondent

of the Music Department. There
is a cast of four.
The Pied Pipers Arts Festival
An opera with a new twist, is an annual event which introwritten by a Winthrop professor, duces children to the arts. "Monwill be performed on May 16 sieur Knock-Knock" will be perat the annual Pied Pipers Arts formed for the Fine Arts
Festival in Johnson Hall.
Association, which sponsors
Dr. Chris Reynolds, director, many symphonies for Winthrop.
playwright, musician, and WinAccording to Reynolds,
throp Drama Department head, "Monsieur Knock-Knock" is an
has just finished the opera which opera which introduces classical
•he calls, "Monsieur Knock- voices to children. "I can't
Knock." Production of the work think of another opera to introbegan March 30 under the direc- duce opera to children," said
tion of Mrs. Sharon Thompson Reynolds. He says this one is

colorful, fast-moving and full of
interesting characters.
"It's about a truck driver
who becomes a television comedian but really wants to be an
opera singer," said Reynolds,
"so he travels around with operas with his companion IZGypsy. Then Monsieur KnockKnock receives a magic telegram containing one super special wish. "You'll have to wait
until May 16 to see what happens to Monsieur KnockKnock," Reynolds said.
musical scores for many plays

including "Media," "Twins,"
and "The Birds," an ancient
Greek farce. His original scripts
include "Caribbean Holiday,"
"Hello Baby!," "Handsome
Harry's Guide to Happiness,"
and "Dr. Vanilla and His Short
Tall Tales." "Dr. Vanilla" was
Wry well received throughout
the Southeast and was invited
to theater conventions, including one at the Opryland Hotel
in Nashville. Dr. Reynolds thinks
it's time to take this one to the
publishing house.

received his undergraduate degree in music at
Sunny at Potsdam, N.Y. He
taught high school band for a
few years but said he got tired
of "listening to sour trumpets
at eight o'clock in the morning."
He then attended U.N.C. at
Chapel Hill, which he calls "the
real U.N.C.," and got his masters
degree in Dramatic Arts. He received his doctorate at the University of Michigan where he'
once won an award as best
director of the year.

Job market for 'qualitative9 and
teaching majors gets hot
(CPS)—The most job offers
for 1981 graduates will be in
"those areas quantitative in
nature," that encompass "logical thinking, working with problems, and contributing toward
their solution," predicts John
Sofie, director of the University
of Alabama's Career Planning
and Placement Service.
Sofie predicts that data processing, accounting, finance and
marketing skills in particular
will be in the largest demand
this summer, in addition to the
seemingly ever-present need for
engineers of all types.
Engineering majors will continue to be one of the hottest
college commodities at least
through the end of the century
because of the boom in energyrelated industries, explains David
Small of the University of

Houston's placement center.
At the University of New
Mexico, engineering studentswho compose one-tenth of the
school population-get about 60
percent of all the job offers
made to UNM students.
Moreover, the job market for
engineers increases at a yearly
rate faster than any other profession. A March report by the
College Placement Council estimates last year's increase in engineering hiring at 16 percent
over 1979. The entire petroleum and allied products industries hired 34 percent more
individuals in both engineering
and administrative management
in 1980, adds Jack Shingleton
of Michigan State.
The newest wrinkle in the
job market is that many experts
(Continued on page 16)

Complete BusinessService
— call us for your typing needs —
RESUMES
PAPERS
LETTERS
8:30am-5 pm

DICTATING SERVICE
BULK MAILING
COPIES
514 Oakland

324-4070

Boone's Sunoco
Complete Auto Service
Coldest Beer In Town . Hie
^ wVery

Best Auto

1
Snack Stop
Open 24 Hours
Drinks, Mvncbies, Cigarettes

Next To Winthrop
At Cherry Rd. and Oakland

long lasting
silk flowers
...to Mother
with love

Boxed so prettily to suit
this important occasion.
Floral tribute so life-like
her first thought is to
sniff. Single long
stemmed red rose .. S3
Single rose with gypsophila in charming white
vase
6.50
Triple blooms with gypsophila in white vase:
roses, azaleas, carnations
8.50

Mother's
Day

May 10th

Shop Monday thru Saturday
10 AM til 9 PM
Rock Hill Mall on Cherry Rd., Rock Hill, S.C.
S U & S & Char^, Master Charge, Via.or Ameri«n Espraa
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Eight ranked Eagles advance to playoffs
Bob Steer pitched 8 1/3
score the first run of the fifth
and put runners on second and innings to get his sewnth win of
third. Don Skorup then hit a the season. Mike Elliott came in
The Wlnthrop College base- 0-2 pitch over the left field t/> strike out the final two
ball team dosed out the regular fence for a three-run homer, batters and continue his exseason last Tuesday with a 9-0 the first of his college career. cellent relief pitching.
The Eagles picked up
forfeit win over Morris for their Winthrop added another run in
tenth win in a row and fifteenth the seventh on a sacrifice fly by another forfeit win over Morris
Tuesday
to raise their record
out of dxtpen. The Eages Baa Skorup to second base to
will go into the District 6 play- score Tommy Nagel, who to 34-9. Due to the deadline of
walked and went to third on the paper, the results will not
offs with a 34-3 record.
appear in the paper this season.
Winthrop traveled to Erskine a single by EdtSe Eargje.
April 25 for a makeup game
with the Flying Fleet. The
Eages got off to an early lead
when Chris Williams was hit by
a pitch. Then Steve Davis doubled
him home for an early 1-0 lead.
Erskine scored three runs to
take a 3-1 lead going into the
sixth inning.
Steve Davis tripled in the
sixth and scored on a sacrifice
By by Danny Poole. Winthrop
exploded for six runs to the
eighth to blow the gams open.
Chris Williams started the inning off with a walk then went to
second on Steve Davis's third hit
of the game. Danny Poole
angled to load the bases. Russell
Gaddy hit a 3-2 pitch into right
field to score two runs. Brian
Brangi walked to load the Tiro Hinliaop intramural soccer teams battled it out in a recent
bases. Russell Gaddy hit a 3-2 m «*«•*» (TJ photo by Rath Schooler)
pitch into right field to score
two runs. Brian Bran# walked
to load the bases for a perfect
suidde squeeze bunt from
Tommy Helms. Tommy Nagel,
batting with runners on second
and third, hit a bail to right
If you're down on your luck and run out of bucks,
center field for a double and
come by Bud Welch's and sell your gold: CLASS
went to third on an error by the
RINGS. WEDDING BANDS, NECKLACES,
center fielder. Eddie Eargie
EARRINGS
drove in the sixth run of the
inning with a sacrifice fly to
left, and the Eagles held on for
S&tuJ
Sporting Goods
an 8-5 District 6 win.
Buddy Thompson won Ms
BEATY
SHOPPING
CENTER
1 block from Winthrop
seventh game of the year without a loss, while pitching 7 1/3
innings, and he struck out 7.
Mike Elliott, the Eagles' refief
ace, came in to finish the game,
and he eventually recorded his
first save of the season.
A District 26 power came to
the shack on Sunday to take on
the red-hot Eagles.
Winthrop got on the score
board in the first inning on a
single from Brian Brangi, a sacrifice bunt by Tommy Helms,
and a single by Eddie Eargie.
Wingate tied the score in the
top of the second, but the Eagles
scored again in the bottom
half of the inning on a single
by Chris Williams, a walk to
Steve Davis, and a double by
Danny Poole. Wingate scored
to take the lead in the fifth
3-2.
The Eagles scored four runs
in the seventh on run-scoring
doubles by Danny Poole and
Brian Brangi. Tommy Helms
drove in a run with a single,
and the fourth run scored on
an error by Jeff Tuttle, WinAa4 after every home game,
gate's All American shortstop.
The Eagles played their final
THE BARN, TOO will give
regular season last Monday at
Francis Marion and came back
an 8 4 winner.
away • keg for 15( a cvp.
Winthrop scored in the first
on a single by Tommy Helms
Starts at 8 p.us.
and a triple by Tommy Nagel.
In the second, the Eagles scored
two runs on a triple to center
by Brian Brangi.
7 pm to 9 pm
Winthrop scored four runs in
the fifth inning to take a 7-1
lead. Eddie Eargie doubled to
By JOSEPH BRENNAN
TJ sports reporter

The athletics at Wlnthrop has grown at an astounding
rate. The men's sports after just a few years are able not
only to compete with the top District Schools, but are able
to compete nationally.
The women's athletic teams this year have continued
the tradition of excellence in competition.
The 80-81 year of athletics at Wlnthrop has brought
many unforgettable moments. Some good, some bad, but
all were exciting.
The coaches of the different squads deserve a lot of
the credit for the Eagles' success in athletics. When I asked
the coaches to sum up their seasons, most all of them were
pleased, but more importantly, a majority of the instructors
wanted to thank the student body for their support:

Soccer: record 10-12 — Coach James Casada
Casada: "The key to our season was all the injuries
we had. Five of our starters got hurt, but we
still made the playoffs for the fourth year in
a row. Also I'm glad that Peter Fell, Bob
Bowen and Tom Haxton made the AllDistrict Team."
Volleyball: record 39-16 — Coach Elaine Mozingo _
Mozingo:
"I was surprised at our success this
year. We had a young team with only one
senior, but we sail finished second in five
states and came dose to going to the
nationals."
Basketball: record 31-8 - Coach Nield Gordon
Gordon:

"I was happy with the results of the
1980-81 season. Winning 31 games in only
our third year of competition is a great
achievement. Seniors Rick Riese and Bennie
Bennett gave us the leadership and dedication that helped us have this great season."

Women's Basketball: record 17-12 — Coach Ruth Ellerbe.
Ellerbe:

"We had a good start but injuries really
hurt us. We ended up losing^ lot more games
than we should have. We have a fairly young
team so our future looks bright."

Baseball: record 34-9 — Coach Horace Turbeville
Turbeville:
"The type of individual we have to
work with in the baseball program really
makes the program the success it really is.
We appreciate the support given by the
Student Body and the administration and
well try to continue to represent Winthrop
College in a positive way."
Softball: record 254 - Coach Elaine Mozingo
Mozingo:
"We should be the number one seed in
the state tournament. I was not looking for
the kind of season we had mainly because
most of our team is freshmen. I'm very
happy with: our season."
Tennis: record 13-9 — Coach Gerald Hendrick
Hendrick:
"This was kind of a proving year for us.
We wanted to prove we could compete with
the other schools in our district. We had two
big wins agiinst UNCC and The Citadel.
All year long we got excellent play out of
our freshmen."
Women's Tennis: record 6-10 — Coach Elizabeth Chambers
Chambers:
"The team really peaked at the Converse Tournament playing harder schools
made us stronger and more aggressive in our
court play."
This was a great year for Wlnthrop sports. We received
recognition and respect from all our opponents. Hopefully,
next year the Winthrop Eagle fame can spread even farther.
J. D. Stanley

$ CASH FOR GOLD $

THE BARN, TOO

NO COVER CHARGE
Draft 45
Goosenecks 50^
Wednesday, May 7

FREE KEGS

at 9:00 & 10:00

It's Baseball Season!!

FREE JUKEBOX
I— Cherry Road near Winthrop
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Softball team beat Carolina and Francis Mation
By GAYLE YOUNG
TJ managing editor
The softball team had an
exceptionally successful week,
as they defeated South Carolina
and Francis Marion to win the
Carolina Invitational on' • Sunday, April 26, whioh allowed'
them to be ranked first itt their"
district going into the State
Tournament. .
- iUii
The team also defeated USCSpartanburg to end their regular

season with a 264 record.
The team squeezed by Carolina 54. The big play of the
game was in the first inning,
when- the Eagles turned a double
play.
"That really got us fired up,
and canted us through the rest
of the.'garce. We played really
smut ball. We (fid not make
errors,•'•and we made the right
plays at the light time. We
played fantastic," Coach Elaine
Mozingo said.

The team also got a lot of
good hits, even though Carolina
has a fast pitcher, according to
Mozingo. Ronda Cline hit a
three-run home run, and
Melodye Witherspoon hit a
triple that drove in a run. She
also had another hit during the
game. Staria McCollum also had
two hits.
"Darrlyn (Alexander) pitched
an excellent game. This was a
great victory. It did a lot for the
team. Carolina is a powerhouse,"
Mozingo said. Carolina defeated
Orlando Rebels, who is ranked
Qrst in the nation.
"It did a lot for our confidence, going into the tournament. Now ve know we can
play anybody," Mozingo said.
Against Francis Marion, the
Eagles (Ed not let up. They
ame home with a 3-1 victory
jver the team that beat them
:hree times this year.
"We just kept on playing on
i high level. We did not stop to

think about who we had beaten.
We played heads-up ball,"
Mozingo said.
Again, Witherspoon had two
hits, one of which was a triple.
The triple drove in two runs,
and then McCollum squeezed
her in on a suicide squeeze
bunt.
Alexander was agrin the
winning pitcher, striking out 5
batters.
Considering the tournament
as a whole, "Melodye Witherspoon was a life saver," Mozingo said. "She had a triple in
both games."
Last Tuesday, the team
played their last regular season
game against USC-Spartanburg.
The team won the first game
7-5, and Alexander upped her
record to 19-3. Alexander struck
out tour batters, making her the
first p'tcher at Winthrop to ever
strike out 100 batters in one
season.
Robin Camlin and Cathy

Bickley both hi* doubles in this
game. Ronda Cline had two
RBI's.
"Mentally, the team was not
into this game," Mozingo said.
"Tliey were looking ahead to the
State Tournament. We only
played good enough to win."
Hie second game was terminated in the third inning due
to injuries. The win does not go
to either team.
Thursday
night at the
Athletic Banquet, Melodye
Witherspoon got an award for
the highest batting average,
Robin Camlin was awarded
for the best defense, Darrlyn
Alexander got the best pitching award, and Staria McCollum• got the Hustle Award.
The team was to have played
in the SCAIAW Tournament
this weekend. Due to deadlines, it could not be covered
in THE JOHNSONIAN.

WE CARE!
BEER IS AVAILABLE IN SOUTH CAROLINA
FOR ALL CONSUMERS OF LEGAL AGE

ENJOY BEER IN MODERATION — DON'T ABUSE THE PRIVILEGE
B & B DISTRIBUTORS, INC

SPRING
BELLY-UP!!

Julie Oliver, freshman, scored another Winthrop run in a recent
game. (TJ photo by Ruth Schooler)

Samuels wins Open
David Samuels, a freshman majoring in communications, won
the 1981 Dinkins Open.
Samuels, a seven handicap playing out of Fort Jackson, S.C.,
posted a 3 over par 73 on the 5134 yard Winthrop course.
Samuels' closest competition came from Risher Brabham (77),
campus minister and former Open winner, and defending champion Eric Harper (78), a student majoring in physical education.
A field of 29 golfers vied for a variety of honors. Low net
score went to student Mike Shattuck, who posted an adjusted
score of 61. Runners-up in the handicap flight were David Hamlin, student, and Dr. Bill Murdy, Psychology Department. Closest
to the pin winners were No. 2--Dr. Bill Murdy, No. 9-Dr. Jerry
Padgett, Dean of the School of Business Administration, No. 11David Samuels and No. 18-Jimmy Warner, student.
Showing his versibility, Brabham won both the long driving
contest and posted the most birdies-4. Samuels won the putting
contest posting only 24 putts for 18 holes.

Thursday
M

»yi
5-7 p.m.

<0

Bikini Contest
Cash Prize
1708 Ebenezer Rd
Village Square

T-Shirt Give-away
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Hews Briefs
Workshop on sexually
transmitted diseases
Qtz May 20-21, a workshop on sexually transmitted diseases
« S fe held in Columbia at the Townhouse Motor Inn.
MSst Anne James, Mrs. Mildred Brazil, and Barbara Dunnegat, n a n a from the Crawford Health Center, will attend. The
•WCZ33&OP is sponsored by SCDHEC Bureau of Laboratories and
Control Division, Bureau of Disease Control.

ZTA holds initiation
Zetat Tan Alpha held its Spring initiation at First Presbyterisz Cftcnxft of Rock Hill, on April 10. New members initiated
rrja fite fraternity were Lisa Brittain of Greenville, S.C., Melanie
Brnmm of Rock Hill, Judy Hardee of Hollywood, S.C., Ann
3HX2T of Connecticut, Melinda Diggle of Columbia, Melodie
3&S«r of Myrtle Beach, Bobbilu Padgett of Waltevboro, and
C&esyt Windsor of Spartanburg.
Kwr officers are: Kathy Covington, president; Diane Gentry,
w c grwident; Kim Chambers, pledge programmer; Debi Shaw,
~!aaamt Rosemarie Lemmons, secretary; Sheryl Elliott, memaffisSrp; Paula Moore, historian reporter; Kathy Romine, rituals.

ZTA pledges new girls
2fea Tan Alpha Sorority pledged four girls Wednesday, April.
15,at Spun.in the chapter room.
Sew pledges are Theresa Lautato, Marie Gardner, Lisa Bray,
ami Meredith Smith.
I t e pledges will go through their pledge program and be
Mssatmi during the 1981 fall semester.

Professors receive award
BE. Earnest Archer, Professor of Business Administration,
aafi Ifc. Keith Bildstein, Assistant Professor of Biology, received
a s EBfi Kappa Phi Excellence in Teaching Award in a ceremony
att&e Ainmni House on April 27,1981.
l&e award is given annually to faculty members considered
sw ssateats to be outstanding teachers. Bases for the award incinat arthnaasm for material taught, interest in students and
•Ksgfiwxe* to filar ideas, ability to motivate students by
-rrn3iiT$ d a sessions stimulating, fairness in grading, preparaSar mi knowledge of subject matter, ability to present material skaify and logically and overall success as a teacher.

Pi Kappa Phi elects officers

Men's tennis performs well in district
By J. D.STANLEY
TJ sports editor

flight, again Winthrop was playlosing 7-6,6-3.
Wlnthrop's
number
one ing in the semi-final match.
doubles team of livengood The team of Kessler and NewThe men's tennis team and Cox lust
the team from comb lost a heartbreaker to the
finished up an excellent Mason Lander in the semi-finals in a eventual flight champions from
with a respectable fourth [dace dose 7-5,6-4 match.
Limestone. "Our players were
finish in the District Six Tour"It was an exciting match playing with a lot .if pressure
nament on April 17-18.
on
them. Especially our hieher
and could have gone either
It was Lander finishing in way, but our serve was broken player?, they knew they had to
first place then came Limestone, twice and we ended .losing a do well if we would do someand Presbyterian College just close one," remarked the coach. thing in the tournament," Henone point ahead of Winthrop.
In the number three doubles drick replied.
"We could have easily
finished in second place. We
were only one point behind
P.C., and Limestone wasn't
much ahead of them. If we had
just won a couple more semifinal or final matches we would
have been close," explains Coach
Gerald Hendrick.
Freshman John Newcomb
ACROSS FROM RICHARDSON HALL
from Cherry Hill, N.J. beat the
Remember that special someone
number one seed Greg Coley
from Limestone 3-6, 6-3, 6-1,
with flowers
to advance to the finals. In the
221 Cherry Hd.
Phone: 328-6205
championship match, Newcomb
lost to Jerry Poore, last year's
winner at that flight, in straight
sets 6-3,6-3.
David liven good defeated the
RECORDS /TAPES IACCESSORIES
P.C. second seed David Ridles
10-9 M-Sat. I
4-6, 7-6, 64 to advance to the
ROCK HILL MAU. •
semi-finals. Livengood had already played a match before he
took on Ridles and only got a
30-minute rest between matches. Livengood then got another
30-minute rest before his third
BRING THIS COUPON AND
match of the day. The number
WINTHROP COLLEGE I.D.
one seed from Lander came
back from 3-1 in the first set
And Get
to beat Livengood in the semifinal match.
$1 OFF
"David had been playing for
four and a half hours even beAMY $6.90 & UP ALBUM or TAPE I
fore he started the semi-final I
match, and he just sort of ran
(ALL TAPES OUAtUMTSt01 YEA*}
out of gas," Hendrick said.

James Parrish's
Flowerland

j

Record Cellar j

UWT Ofc£ PER CU&TOtm
Another Winthrop freshman,
Mike Kessler, also went to the |
semi-finals. He faced an opponent whom he had beaten ear- I
lier in the year in a dual match.
But this tine it was Kessler

NAME

|

ADDRESS

I

L—OFFER EXPIRES MAY 9 —1

Vtmom of Pi Kappa Phi have elected new officers for the
iaS JBEester, according to Bill Russell, Archon of the fraternity
n d ae-efected to the same portion.
Other officers include: Vice-Archon, John King; Treasurer,
3m SHE- Secretary, Ray Moore; Warden, Brian Neal; Historian,
SSJL Ecsai:and Chaplain, Dennis Broome.
College
Summer
Special
3
Months

PSI CHI held meeting
Wtnttap's chapter of K Chi, the national psychology
temaarsr society, met Wednesday, April 22, for the installation
s£ new affioHS for the 1981-82 academic year as well as the
-~*PTtrWrr of miw members, according to Dr. Joe Pius, Psi Chi's
Saafcj adVHCir.
Sfewfy elected officers are Lori Spltzmiller, president; Natalie
vice-president; Beverly Fisher, secretary; and Brenda
'rc'iptnr treasurer.
I Sfew mwnlwB were also inducted, and according to Prus,
"tmTtoT- is stP* accepting memberships. To be eligible for
i 3HHn&esiripr the student must be majoring or minoring in psyi.fih-ifagy with the completion of 9 credit hours, have an overall
ISSHS off 3lG or better in psychology, and a 2.5 GPR or better
l-csBaflL
TT&BJt is a one-time only national membership fee of $20.00.
qualified persons should not allow the $20.00 memwdnfr. fee to discourage them from joining, since in special
^
Bwm are alternative means of financing that membership
£seJ"IB»sairi.
Hyatt are eligible and would like to join, contact Dr. Prus or
Lrii%Bin92er.
EJE. Eaffitte,
of the Psychology Department, attendB - S c installation meeting.

!

For Males and Females

$54.95
Initruction
Dally on:
Body Building
General Conditlonlno
Firming ft Toning
R«proportion ft
Maintenance Program
And Reduction Program.

Inlri-iurini: (.Inhl f .irr Wliili- )

Wend of

Rock HHTt
Host Lmrarioui
and Spacious
FUDMI Center
For Men
ft Womwtf

7rim-77i.il hi&iri' lnt"

Spo<ialii«t In Individual Nutrition Programming and PfiytUof Coo' P'(

"CAU OR STOP BY TODAY"

WORLD OF FITNESS, INC.

Tu*s. Thurj., Sat. Men • to •
Mon. W#d. FH. ladiof * to •

IS* Parit Avamm MMM 1M-SM1
IN* IPfA Club AffilWt«i
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HORACE,
-

FOR YOU

• >^PPIIIPIPRHR
v,
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AND YOUR GREAT TEAM!

"!o OSi>.

THANKS FOR AN EXCITING

BASEBALL SEASON!
B & B DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

,
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Winthrop's fading traditions
By SHERRI McCARRELL
Special to TJ
One by one, Winthrop College has seen her long standing
traditions slowly fade into the
past. With the final appearance
of "Junior Follies" in the spring
of 1980, they were all gone
The traditions began to lose
ground with the discontinuation
of "Rat Capping" in 1979 after
the Board of Trustees passed a
new hazing policy on November
4, 1978. The history of "Rat
Capping" can be traced back
farther than 1947. Freshmen
were capped with beanies by
Senior Order at a special ceremony and were subject to such
things as carrying books, cleaning upperclassmen's rooms and
one of Denise Warren's favorites
war making the freshmen lie
down on the floor and sizzle
like bacon.
Then in the fall of 1979,
the last "Classes Night" performance was held in Byrnes
Auditorium. "Classes Night" was
competition between the four
classes on a chosen theme
where skits were performed
by each class and the best class
received a silver loving cup.
This tradition began in 1952
and ended in 1979 because of
lack of interest by the students
according to Dean Mann as
quoted in a 1979 edition of
THE JOHNSONIAN.
The last tradition to fade
into the past was "Junior
Follies" which began on March
19, 1949. Follies ended with
the class of 1980's production of
"A Weak Production." "Follies"
was a n»*»Huction put on by the
junior class eoch spring in
Byrnes Auditorium. The prc«w;t
involved quite a bit bf hard
work and dedication to produce
what usually ended up as a
major production. As the years
went by interest dwindled and

So in 1979, it died out with the
"Some of my fondest memrest of the special activities and ories are from 'Rat Capping'
events associated with Win- and from 'Classes Night.' I met
throp's Traditions.
more people and made more
There have been many friends during that time. It
changes in Winthrop since it really brought me out and made
opened in 1886. Winthrop has me more interested in school
survived a move from Columbia activities, which led to my
to Rock Hill which occurred in further involvement."
1895, four name changes, two
But what direction would
world wars, and turning coed in she like to see the school move
1974. When Ann Ellerbe, a 1968 in? "The athletic program has
graduate and current women's brought a new unity to the
basketball coach, was asked how school, and I hope that unity
she felt about changes in Win- continues to grow as well as
throp since her enrollment, she Wlnthrop's academic program."
said, "I think the changes have
Julie Gilbert, a 3980 graduate
been very positive ones. You can- of Winthrop College and former
not progress in anything without S.G.A. Attorney General, said,
it. There was a time when "I feel that the changes have
Winthrop was dying and had it been positive ones, but I also
not become coed probably feel that there has been a great
would have.
loss in the school. But a decision
"I do not think it (the loss had to be mace and in the long
of tradition) has hurt the school. run, it was the only choice that
Since Winthrop has become coed could be made - out with the
there is more to do. At one old. in with the new.
time 'Classes Night' and 'Junior
"The old traditions grew out
Follies' was all there was to do,, of the women's college but now
but as the guys entered the it is time for change. For
college, things changed. Besides example, how many guys do you
guys do not really get into know (hat want to be members
things like that."
of a 'Sister Class'." Gilbert
Joanne Schneider, a 1978 remembered her experiences
graduate from Winthrop College, with some of the events. 'Rat
former "Classes Night coordina- Capping' was probably the most
tor and Attorney General for terrifying event I ever went
S.G.A., said, "I am sorry we through, but it was a great deal
were not able, in the transition of fun too. I met a lot of people
period, to mix some of the during that time. It led me into
traditions with the progress, but I further involvement of school
knew this was not possible. activities."
The changes that have occurred
Gilbert said that she sees a
are part of a necessary process need for growth in Wmthrop's
that had to happen."
academics,- particularly for inThe decision did go through coming males. She also thinks
Senate, which is the active that the athletic program will
voice for the students. They continue to play a major role in
had the chance then to speak Winthrop's progress.
out. Tradition will always be
Overall Winthrop's diminishtradition and it will always be ing traditions have not seemed
around. It is something to be to affect the student body one
proud of. It was good for the way or the other. Things conschool at that time and was tinue as usual, tlie world has
really neat.
not flopped because we do not

T o m H a k i m , W C ' s big b i r d
(Continued from page 8)
with them.
"Once I was having trouble
zipping my costume up and a
little boy came to help. He
said, 'What have you had to
drink?' and I said 'What???'
Then the little boy said,
'Mommy says that you get
drunk before the games.' "
Often Tom has a problem
with not being able to see out
the side once his headpiece is
on. little kids sometimes hit
him on the back and then as he
turns to look at them, they run
around him, and he gets spun
around.
Being crazy is what Tom enjoys most about his job. He can
do a lot of thing; and get away
with a lot as the Eagle. He says
he enjoys flirting with all kinds
of people, even hassling the
referees.
The one bad moment that
Tom has experienced was at the
WBTV Classic game when tiw
cheerleaders thought that Winthrop was announced as the

winner of the cheerleading com- fall season as Winthrop's favorite
petition. As he jumped in the big bird.
air with excitement, he realized
that Winthrop had not won.
But Tom said that the goodi
outweighs the bad. He has even
had some ur.be!!-vable moments
such as when he was showing
(Continued from page 2)
a girl how to supposedly make a
half-court shot, and he threw at fully aware of how much
the basket and made it.
money DSU is allocated every
year," said Grimes. "The cost of
a
big name group for a concert
Tom experience a weird feeling when he takes off his cos- would probably spend over
tume. All of the people that he half of the DSU total budget.
knows, through meeting them at But we are looking."
Grimes said DSU works
the games, do not recognize
closely with the cafeteria, often
him.
starting an event off with a
special meal. Next year they
"It's a big switch from may have "theme weeks." Crazy
hugging everybody and then act- hats, tackiest clothes, special
ing real calm and relaxed," meals and/ar events for homehe raid. "My Tom-self again. coming are a Sew ideas for these
Sometimes I feel schizophrenic, theme weeks. Suggestions are
but it's a great release mechan- welcomed, and Grimes encourages students to go by the
ism through being the Eage."
DSU office or to talk with the
officers.
Now that you know Tom,
"I hope we can do just as
go up and say hello. And let's good a job with the events next
support him as he begins another year as this year," she said.

DSU ends year

have "Classes Night", "Junior
Follies" or "Rat Capping" anymore.
Every once in a while a freshman or sophomore will Dick UD
an old annual and possibly
question an upper-classman
about "Classes Night", "Rat
Capping" or "Junior Follies'"
saying, "Gee, that really looked
like fun."
It was fun and it is nice to
reminisce about it. Sometimes
when you are in Byrnes, can't
you almost hear cheers and see

the entrance group marching
in? But perhaps it is rime to go
forward because these traditions
just do not seem to fit in the
scheme of things.
Schneider sums it up rather
nicely. "Traditions will always
be arotmd and it is something
to be "proud of. It was good for
the schbol. But now it is time
to begin new traditions and
look toward the future, not to
forget the past, but learn from
it."

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Have Your
Pressure
Blo>od
jChecked

American Heart Association (J)

Sotfhtri Womens Services, INC.
"A Women's Health Agency"
*A Full Renge of Women's Gynecological Services *Birth Control Services
'Speakers available for School & Civic Groups
'Trained Counselors
•Abortion Counseling and Services
'Problem Pregnancy Counseling
•Free Pregnancy Testing
24 Hour Answering Service
Call Toll Free 1-800-822-0750

Southern Worn ens Services
1614 Two Notch Road
Columbia, SC 29204
Local Phone No. 2544368

Outdoor education to be offered
A new course an titled Physical Education 206 Outdoor
Education, will be offered May 18-22,1981.
The course will involve hiking, backpacking, and rafting
procedures. It will be conducted near Hot Springs in the
north west comer of the state near the Tennessee border
It is also near the Appiachian trails and sections nine and
ten of the French Broad River.
If interested contact Ms. Jane Bell in the Physical Education department located in Peabody Gym.

National Student Convention planned
NATIONAL STUDENT CONVENTION PLANNED
The 1981 National Student Convention will be held
in Washington, D.C. from July 24 to 28.
The convention will be a chance for student leaders
from around the nation to meet and exchange ideas Workshops on topics ranging from student Senate to women's
issues to student apathy will be discussed.
Participants will be able to meet their U.S. Senators
and Representatives, vote on national student policies,
and participate in the national student elections
For more information, contact Tommy Mattox at ext.
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Winthrop's Donna DeWee.se is new Miss Rock Hill
By SHELIAH DURHAM
Special to TJ
"I really didn't plan to
win! It was my first pageant,
and I've got a lot to learn."

Donna DeWeese, the new
1981 Miss Rock Hill, leaned
back away from her desk and
pushed her numerous textbooks
and papers to a far comer, using the time to reflect on the

past few weeks. The pageant
was sponsored by the Rock Hill
Jaycees with the prize being a
$500 scholarship and the opportunity to compete in the Miss
South Carolina pageant in the
spring of *82.
"hi 1977,1 was Mss Southeastern Hobby Fair, but there
was no talent involved or anything like that," Donna said.
"It was just an interview situation. I just can't believe I won
Miss Rock Hill - I know it was
of the Lord, because I had so
many things going against me;
lack of experience being just
did not
a defect in the
eyes, for they chow
represent Rock Hill over
other contestants. Donna,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
DeWeese of Jackson, S.C., is a
21-year-old junior at Winthrop
and is majoring in fashion
merchandising.
"I hope to become a buyer
for a store or maybe manage my
own shop," Donna said. "The
experience with the pageant will

Turning sideways, she looped
her arm "over the back of the
chair and dug the toe of her
sneaker into the carpet.
"I went into the pageant
for the experience, the scholarship offered, and beyond that
with hopes of being used by
the Lord. I was just myself.
I've got to be myself, I haw to
be. Anything else is fake and
other people can see it."
Tilting her head, she smiled
and said:
"That's why I chose 'My
Tribute' to sing for my talent.
The song is an expression of
myself. . . I just wanted the
people to know what I was
really like."
Starting in church choir at
a young age, Donna has sung
most her life. She also entertains
for various groups and weddings
when &».ked. Now as Miss Rock
Hill, Donna will be expected
to travel and visit other pageants
and festivals.
"Right now I just can't see
myself in the Miss S.C. Pageant,"
Donna said. "It just seems so
unbelievable."
Donna feels that her new

ox' competition helped her gain
the tide.
"Competition is good to a
sense, but I tried not to look at
it as competition against the
other girls. When I went in for
the interview, I went in as if it
was an interview for a job. The
judges were trying to fill a
position and I went in looking
at it that way."
She paused, pondering her
next statement.
"Competition will be a big
deal at the state level. Here I
was just going in to be used by
the Lord, like I said, I didn't
expect to win." A smile touched
her Bps. "Now, I have to put
forth a big effort because I'm
representing the town, too.
"When I go, I want to just be
myself as I tried to do here.
That may be a struggle, but
wtew I do compete, I want it
to be a full expression of the
real me and what I believe in."

Counselor leads different life-styles
(Continued from page 6)
"When I'm a student I'm in
blue Jeans and a T-shirt and
responsible only for myself and
set my own schedule. And I
don't have any money; I have
no paycheck.
"When I'm here, I find that I
don't wear jeans as often. I
do have a paycheck, and I'm
responsible to my clients and
to the functioning . of the
Counseling Center.
Rankin keeps most of her
possessions in her apartment
in Athens, living in Rock Hill
temporality. She will move to
Rock Hill in the fall.
Rankin's biggest goal at the
moment is to write her disserDonna DeWeese, the new 1981 Miss Rock Hill, smiles after
winning title. "Competition is good in a sense," she says, "but I
tried not to look at it as competition against the other girls.
(Photo by Sam Hicks. Courtesy of Evening Herald)

Model UN holds party and
President's Banquet
Model United Nations V hela a party at the shack Thursday, April'23 at 8:00 pjn. for both the high school and college
students attending the conference.
Robert Beatty, a local disc jockey, provided the entertainment.
According to Coretta Bedsole, undersecretary for Conference
Operations, thb extracurricular event is the one most enjoyed
by the conference participants.
On Friday, April 24, at 8:00 pjn. in McBryde Cafeteria, the
Model United Nations V held their annual President's Banquet.
The Wlnthrop Singers provided the entertainment for the
banquet. Their music ranged from a medley from A CHORUS
LINE to "Everybody Has a Dream" which featured Hunter Hill
in a vocal solo.
Michael Stopford, a native of the United Kingdom and a
member of the United Nations' Secretariat in New York, give
the keynote address at the banquet. According to Coretta Bedsole, undersecretary for Conference Operations, Stopford was
a very Informative and entertaining speaker.
Epicure Food Services, under the guidance of Ruby Richardson, served the banquet. Bedsole said that the food was excellent and that overall the. banquet was a definite success.

ADPi's

tation. "I really cant think

All Win thro p Snidents Have A

at THE STRAWBERRY and BERRIES
for MEN. Also "YOURS TRULY" Monogramming behind THE STRAWBERRY. We
have Greek Letters!

I-

Oakland Ave.

TJ,
the students'
paper

324-3006

j Vickie's Boutique

honor seniors I%
The Zeta Tau chapter of
Alpha Delta Sorority sponsored
a Bon Voyage Party for its
graduating seniors Saturday
night, April 25, following initiation. The party at tfcs shack
lasted from 8:00 to 12:00 pjn.,
and was decorated in bright
Caribbean colors. Sisters and
their guests also dressed in the
tropical style.
Earlier that day, the Epsllon
pledge dass members were initiated into the chapter at Oakland Baptist Church.

much beyond that right now."

!

11 Blackburn Street
York, S.C. 29745
(Republic MiD)
684-2873
10-6, Moo .-Wei
10-9.Thurs.-Sat.

Corn® By j

And See

i
Our New
! SPRING
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LOCATION : to York from Rock Hill, turn right at
3rd light onto Coegreas . . . go to 2nd light 6 turn
right on Blackburn. Go. 1*4 blocks.
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Women's tennis team finishes third in tournament
By J. D. STANLEY
TJ sports editor
The women's tennis team may
not have won the State Tournament as far as the schools involved are concerned, but coach
Ann Chambers sees the recent
outing as a great victory.
On April 24-25, a giant step
forward was taken by the
Winthrop women when they
finished third in the Division
II A LAW State Tennis Tournament.
It was the third-ranked team
in the nation, College of Charleston, that was the eventual
winner with the girls from Furman dose behind.

Iiz Holland, a sophomore
from Greenville, S.C., became
the first girl in Winthxop's history to play in the finals of
the State Tournament and therefore became eligible to go on
to the Southeast Regional
Tournament to be held at UNCC
May 15-17.
"I knew Liz had a chance of
doing well in the tournament,
especially ance she had been
playing well in the last few
weeks," Chambers remarked.
All year long Holland had
faced some tough competition,
yet still finished with a remarkable personal record of 13-5.
"The schedule we had this year
helped all the players prepare

for this tournament. They knew
what to expect from some of
the better players," explained
the coach.
In Holland's fust match, she
faced Celeste Scarpa from Baptist. It didn't take Holland long
to dispose of her first opponent,
6-0, 6-0.
Jane Van Nostraud from Furman was Holland's next victim. Van Nostrand, who was
seeded second, had beaten
Holland twice before in dual
matches between the two
schools. But this time it was
Holland doing the beating, 6-3
7-5.
In the finals, Holland faced
the number one seed of the

tournament, Pam Mitchell, from the S.C. State girl in her conthe Co'Jege of Charleston. The solation match, 6-3,6-0.
This year Floyd was a walkfirst set went down to a tie
on, ana unambers was really
breaker with Mitchell winning.
Because of the 7-6 first set thankful for her help. "Nancy
win, Mitchell gained momentum helped us out the whole year.
and easily handled Holland 6-1 She really filled a gap in our
line-up," Chambers replied.
in the second.
In the doubles competition,
In the second singles cfivision Laura LaRusso easily de- again, no girl from Winthrop
finished
below foorth place.
feated Ann Thornton from
Hie team of Holland and
Francis Marion, 6-1,6-0.
But in the consolation match LaRusso won their consolation
S.C. State's Tanya Wigfall beat match, 7-5, 6-1, to end in third
LaRusso in straight sets, 6-0, place for the tournament.
Lewis and Floyd also won
6-0.
The consolation match in their last match by the score of
6-2,64.
the number-three singles diviA team from S.C. State took
sion ended as Donua Lewis
did away with the Francis two sets from the team of
Phillips and Brustle.
Marion representative.
"Our whole team played well
Jeanne Phillips won her first
match, 6-4, 6-1, over the Baptist throughout the tournament,"
College number-four player. quoted Chambers. "And this
Then, she went on to win her will be the first time Winthrop
Mil be represented in the Reconsolation match, finishing
gional Tournament."
third in her division.
Karen Bruestle lost her conHolland now has the chance
solation to Debra Stariey, from
of playing in the nationals
program. Up With People casts S.C. State to end up in fourth later on in the summer. In the
travel to places like Europe, place.
Regional Tournament she has
Sophomore Nancy Floyd to place either first or second
China, and Egypt. They have
performed during half-time at ftom Greenville^ S.C., destroyed to advance to the Nationals.
the Super Bowl, at Carnegie
Hall, and for nursing homes
and correctional institutions.
Silverman said that there is
a $4,800 tuition cost per year,
Liz Holland executes a forehand
but said it is worth the cost because of the chance to travel
in a recent workout. Holland
to other countries and to meet
will be playing in the A LAW
people.
Regional Tournament May 15"I think it's more a bargain
17. (TJ photo)
and well worth the time and
money spent, and that's why
I'm holding* raffle and a run."
Silverman {dans to hold a
raffle this week and later an
80-mile marathon ran from
Winthrop to Richland Northeast
High School in Columbia
to help pay for his tuition.
If you would like to audition
A new design for Winthrop College diploma covers will be used
for Up With People, Silverman
beginning with the 1982 December Commencement ceremony.
recommends going to see one of
The c»ver used now is a padded, vinyl, fold-over binder.
their shows to get an idea of
It will te changed to an envelope type of protection, according
what they do.
to Dr. Harold Tuttle, vice-provost.
"Second, see the people who
Because of the apparent lack of student interest in receiving
hold auditions after shows, be
the covers. Tuttle said the Registrar's office recommended the
tiuthful about yourself, and try
change. The Student liaison Committee acted favorably to thee
to get your personality across."
recommendation.
"If you're interested, I don't
"We've found that the students really don't use the covers,"
think you will have any problem
he said.
making it."
The change will also allow the diplomas to be mailed immediately to those graduates who were unable to attend Commencement.

Winthrop student accepted
in 'Up With People'
Up With People is a "celebrated international cast" of
young people between the ages
Out of 7,000 United States of 18 and 26 who sing and
applicants who tried out for the dance and provide "exciting
cast of Up With People this family entertainment."
Silverman auditioned in Sparyear, 500 were casted, 6 of
tanburg, S.C. early in April
them from South Carolina.
and was accepted about two
weeks ago. He said he is excited
Sam Silverman, a freshman about his acceptance because,
drama major from Columbia, "I want to be a performer when
S.C., is one of them.
I get out of school."
As a member of the Winthrop Singers, Silverman gsts
the opportunity to travel, but
now he will get to do more.
"I have a great deal to do
with the Winthrop Singers, and
they are a great bunch of people,
but I plan to be a performer.
That's my goal in life. Up With
People will give me an opportunity to travel more. . . get
more contracts."
Silverman plans to take a
year off from college. He becomes a part of the Up With
People, a non-profit organization in January 1982.
"ItH be like college," he
said, "an educational program.
Well all be getting college
credit."
And what an educational
By FRAN STARNES
TJ feature editor

Diploma covers see future change

Buying power card delayed
Students will have to wait
until tall before receiving their
Buying Power cards, said Bill
Cauthen, former president of
S.GJV.
Sam Silverman, a freshman
Originally, students were to
drama major, will join the Up receive their cards in April, but
With People cast, in January
1982.
(TJ photo by Ruth due to complications, they will
not be available until fall semesSchooler).
ter.

Eagle quiz
Q: Which Eagle holds the women's record for best free
throw percentage in a season?
A: Jody Williams .741 <78-79)
Q: Which Eagle holds the women's record for most
in a game?
A: Janet Frederick 19 vs. Sacred Heart (2/12/81)

"The hold-up with the cards
has been the merchants' failure
to return their proofs to the
company on time," said Cauthen. "Snce they were slow,
the company is now only at
thd point of having the cards
actually printed at the plastics
manufacturer."
University Press Incorporated
out of Louisville, Tesas is manufacturing the cards. The cards,
which resemble plastic credit
cards, will allow students to receive discounts on merchandise
or services at local merchants.

WE RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Job markets hot
(Continued from page 9)
predict an increase in demand
for teachers within the next
five years. The National Center
for Education Statistics says
the education colleges will be
graduating less than one-half the
teachers they were a decade
ago. But in the meantime, however, tiie demand-which has
dropped steadily since 1970will start dimbing as the products of the 1950's baby boom
begin having children of their
own.
NCES estimates the supply
of new teachers to be 780,000
in 1984-88, about 78,000 fewer
than the projected demand.
Even now, 37 states, mostly
in the booming south and south-

west, complain of teacher shortages, according to the National
Education Assodation.
Currently, the market remains strong for students in all
health-related fields, espedally
nursing. Agriculture and science
report a balance between new
graduates and predicted openings, but job prospects are particularly bright forjiolders of advanced science degrees.
According to a survey titled
"Recruiting Trends" published
by Michigan State, the market is
tightest for communication, human ecology, liberal arts, and
sodal sdence majors.
In all categories, however,
prospects are slightly better for
minorities and women.

